t 539 1 in the fines o f arcs only 5 ufing the fupplemental triangle as there is occafion,
CASE I
When of three given parts two oppofte to each o t h e r > and the third to the part required.
Theorem I.
The fries of the fiides are proportional to the fines of angles oppofite to them.
D emonstratio n.
Let Q R (T ab. XX. Fig. 1 .) be the bafe of a fpherical triangle; its Tides P Q , P R, whofe planes cut that of the bafe in the diameters Q C q, R C r. And if, from the angle P, the line P L is perpendi cular to the plane of the bafe, meeting it in L, all planes drawn through P L will be perpendicular to the fame, by 18.
el. 11. Let two fuch planes be penpendicular likewife t6 the femicircles of the fides, cutting them in the ftraight lines P G , P H 5 and the plane of the bafe in the lines L G , L H .
Then the plane o f the triangle P G L being per* pendicular to the two planes, whofe interfe&ion is Q G C y , the angles P G Q^L G Q jw ill be right an gles, by ip. e l .it . P G likewife fubtends a right angle P L G , and the angle P G L meafures the in clination of the femicircle Q P^ to the plane of the bafe (def. 6> el 11>) that is (by 3. and 10 11.) it is equal to the fpherical angle P Q R : whence P G is to P L as the radius to the fine of P Q J t. T he fame way P L is to P 'H as the fine of P R Q j s to
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the radius: and therefore, , P G the fine o f the fide P Q J s to P H the fine of P R , as the fine of P R Q j s to the fine of P Q R .
CASES II.. IIL
Whew the three parts are of -the fame name: And, When two given parts include between them a part of a different. n a m e , the part required oppofite to this middle p a r t.
Theorem II.
Let S and s be the fines of two fide s o f triangle, d the fine o f half the difference of the fides, a the fine of half the included angle, b the fine of half the bafe; and writing unity fo r the radius,, we have Ssa2 + d2-b2= o ; which a b may, he made the unknown q u a n t i t y , as the caff
Demonstration.,
Let PQR (Fig-2. ) be a fpherical triangle, whofe fides are P Q P R , the angle included Q JPR , the; bafe Q R , P C the femiaxis o f the fphere* in which the planes of the fides interfed.
T o the pole P, draw the great circle A B, cutting the fides (produced* if needful) in M and<N; and thro' Q^and R, the lefler circles r R , cutting off the arcs Q r qR equal to the differen fides; join M N , Q^,rR, Q R , ,^r.
T hen the planes of the circles defcribed being pa rallel (Theod.fpharic. 2. 2.), and the axis P C perpen dicular to them (1 0 .1 . of the fame), their interfec- [ 7 4 i ] «ions with the planes of the Tides, as Q J , and R /, will make right angles with P C j that is, Q T and R t are the fines (S, s.) of the Tides P Q J M l, and M C N C are whole fines. Now the ifofceles tri angles MCN, Q T ? , r/R , being manifeftly fimilar; as alfo M N V the fubtenfe of the arc which meafures the angle QPR, being equal to (2 twice the fine of half that angle, j we fhall have M N : M C :: Q ? r Q T :: r R : R f ; or, in the notation of the theorem, Q ? = 2 S j , r R = 2 J^. And further, the chords Q r q R being equal, and equally diftant from the center of the fphere, as alfo equally inclined to the axis P C , will, if produced, meet the axis produced, in one point Z. W hence the points Q , R , r, are in one plane (2. 11.), and in the cir cumference in which that plane cuts the furface o f the fphere : the quadrilateral Q R r is alfo a fegment of the ifofceles triangle Z Q ? ,cut off by a line parallel to its bafe, making the diagonals Q R , q r, equal. And therefore, by a known property of the circle, Q ? x rR + p t 2 = Q R 2j which, fubdituting for Q qa nd R rt he values found above, 2 d for Q jr, 2 b for Q R , and taking the fourth part of the whole, becomes Ssaz^d 2 = b \ the proportion that was to be demonftrated* Note 1. I f this, or the preceding, is applied to a plane triangle, the fines of the lides become the fides themfelves; the triangle being conceived to lie in the furface of a fphere greater than any that can.be affigned. Note 2. If the two fides are equal, d vanifhing, the operation is fhorter: as it likewife is when §ne or both fides are quadrants. When the part required oppofite to a p a rtx which is likewife unknown : Having from the dat o f Cafe I. found a fourth part, let the fines o f the given fides be S, s; thofe of the given angles X> and the fines of half the unknown parts a and h $ and we fhall have, as before, S -and if the equation of the fupplements be X a 2+ -/32= 0 j then, becaufe ccl = 1 -bz= 1 -~ §sai -^d t> and /3Z= 1 -a1, fubftituting thefe values in the fecond equation, we get
